IAGES MIS MENTORSHIP PROGRAMME: GUIDELINES

1. The Association Strive to Implement Specialised Training in Advanced MIS
Surgery under an INTENSIVE MENTORSHIP PROGRAM.
2. The accreditation process is supervised by the President and the Executive
Committee of the IAGES.
3. The Mentorship acceptance will be informed within a period of three months
of application.
4. Individuals, Private and Public Institutional Faculty and Specialised Minimal
Invasive Surgery Institutions can enrol by filling up the forms available in the
IAGES website.(www.iages.in)
5. The form will collect the demographic information of the training center.
6. The form will collect information with regards to the specific MIS Speciality /
Procedure availability andMentor expertise information.
7. The mentor should also submit their updated CV along with the application
form.
8. Two years of minimum period of IAGES membership is mandatory to apply for
the IAGES Mentorship Accreditation.
9. The Mentorship Accreditation is for a period of three years. Reaccreditation is
needed at the end of three years.
10. The Mentor will be able to take candidates asper their choice of the speciality.
11. This can be to learn even one selected procedure or a Group of Single
Speciality Procedure.
12. The Mentorship Center can host the candidates as per their availability of
infrastructure and guest rooms in campus or off campus.
13. The expenses if any will be born by the candidates themselves.

14. Stipend availability for the candidates are to be informed by the mentorship
centre. The IAGES do not pay any stipend or travel allowances for these
candidates.
15. The Mentor or Mentor Center will not be charging any mentorship fee from the
candidates.
16. The availability of Accredited Mentor will be notified in the website.
17. Information on inability to take candidates due to various reasons during the
accredited period of Mentorship should immediately communicated to the
IAGES for necessary action.
18. The Mentor should inform the IAGES if in case of Change of Workplace and
the feasibility of continuing the Mentorship at the new workplace.
19. The responsibility lies with the candidate to identify the appropriate centre.
20. The centres may already have trainee candidates. They should let us know
the dates when they can take the candidates and as well how many at a time.
21. The Candidate should apply through the online application form available in
the IAGES Website.
22. The Hon Secretary will verify the credentials and then forward it to the
respective Mentorship Center.
23. The Mentor should give a mentorship completion letter after the candidate
submit their Mentorship Training Report on the last day of the training. The
Mentor should forward the report to the IAGES.
24. The IAGES will honour the Mentor and the Mentee during the Annual
Convocation.

